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Engine Seryice and f,llaintenance Rssc,ro
lnstallations, I nspections, Ai nvorthiness D: recr 

""s 
S;e:'.4 1;i=' : - I

Modiflcations and Service Bulletns

N88OCD s/N 686366 OLlouzo2o

total:2012.2Hobbs:2012.2

Removed, cleaned, insPected, gapped, tested and reinstalled all spark plugs with new

gaskets. Replaced airfilter eleme nt with new element p/n BA-24 Conrpresstc" c-e c' '- i! 3-

2-7 A I 80, 3-68/80, 4-7 2 I 80, 5-7 O I 8Ar, 5-70180. Min pressure for the day was 46' Perform

boroscope inspection of all 6 cylinders, no defects noted' Drained engine oil, removed ano

inspected oil filter no defects noted' lnstalled new oil filter p/n CH48109-1 and serviced

engine with Aeroshell 15w-50w oil' Added 1 pi nt of CamGuard. Ran engine and performed

leak check no leaks

that this engine has

AirworthY. -end-

noted. lnstalled engine cowli ng. AIIAD's current as of this date' I certiry

been insPected in accordance with an on and found to be

Stewart Pruitt 2644624 A&P/IA

N880CD s/N 686366 o4/o2/2}21

total:2030.3Hobbs:2030.3

Removed and inspected all spark plugs found worn to limits install new sparkplugs P/N URHB32E with

new gaskets. Replaced airfilter element with new element pln BA-24' Compression check 1-68/80' 2-

64180,3-68180,4-72150,5-70/80, 6-72lSA. Min pressure for the day was 46. Perform boroscope

inspection of all 6 cylinders, no defects noted. Drained engine oil, removed and inspected oil filter no

defects noted. lnstalled new oil filter p/n CH48109-1 and serviced engine with Aeroshell 15w-50w oil'

Added 1 pint of CamGuard. Ran engine and performed leak check no leaks noted' lnstalled engine

cowling. All AD's current as of this date. I certify that this engine has been inspected in accordance with

an Annual inspection and found to be Airworthy.-e!d- /, .r
h\*-r4l'*-^

Stewa rt P t uitt 2644624 A&P/IA

TotalTime Time Since

Last Overhaul

Min Hrs. Min.Hrs.

Date

Brought Forward

Removed, cleaned, tested and reinstalled ali spark plugs. Replaced airfitter element with new elemeflt

p/nBA-24.Compression check 1-70180 ,2-64180,3-68/80, 4-7A180,5-68/80' 6-70/80' Min pressure for

thedaywas46.Performedboroscopeinspectionofall6cylinders,nodefectsnoted' 
Drainedengine

oil, removed and inspected oil filter no defects noted. lnstalled new oil filter p/n AA48109 and serviced

engine with Aeroshell 15w-50w oil. Added 1 pint of CamGuard. Removed exhaust system' Collector p/n

13535-001 and mid pipe p/n 13755-003 repaired by Aerospace welding Minneapolis on work orders

2xg435and 209436. Reinstalled exhaust system using new gaskets pln 652458' Replaced valve cover

gaskets for nbrt/3!A/Scylinders using newgaskets p/n 668893' Ran eng!ne and performed leak check

noleaksnoted. lnstalledenginecowling. AIIAD'scurrent asof thisdate'lcertifythatthisenginehas

beerr inspectetJ in accordance with an Annrial irrsPefiotr arrd t2lnlybseirworttrv' -etrd-

W,,*-4624A&P/'A

s/N 686356 asl2al2a22

total:2O53.5

N88OCD

Hobbs:2053.5

1C



Date

N880CD

Hobbs:1913.7

S/N 686366 December 1.t,2076

total:1913.7

cleaned, inspected, gapped, tested and reinstalled all spark plugs with new

Removed the left and right magnetos for Overhaul. Bothn mags OIH by Quality

Aircraft Accessories . Left mag on WO 021188 S/N H039806DR. Right mag on WO 021189

S/N D01FA012. Reinstalled both mags after 0/H and timed to Engine. Replaced the i8nition

harness with new TCM harness PIN 1,0-423674-25. Removed and reinstalled the nbrs L,3,2,4

induction pipes for access to remove and replace the magnetos and ignition harness.

Replaced airfilter element with new element p/n BA-24. Compression checkL-7418A, Z-

72/8A,3-68/80, 4-7A180,5-74180,6-7218A. Min pressure for the day was 44. Drained engine

oil, removed and inspected oilfilter no defects noted. lnstalled new oilfilter p/n CH48109-1

and serviced engine with Aeroshell 15w-50w oil. Ran engine and performed leak check no

leaks noted. lnstalled engine cowling. All AD's current as of this date. I certify that this

engine has been inspected in accordance with an Annual inspection and found to be

Airworthy. -end-

Stewart Pruitt 2644524 A&P/rA

N880CD S/N 68G3G6 January 26,2Ot8

Hobbs:1950.2 total:1950.2

Removed, cleaned, inspected, gapped, tested and reinstailed ail spark prugs with new
gaskets. Replaced ail four engine counts with new Lord Mounts p/n J_96L3_54batch nbr
0011605189' Repaired cracks int ehleft front bafflings. Replaced airfilter element with new
element p/n BA-24- Compression check 1-7618 0,2-74/80,3-76/8A, 4-74/80, 5_76/80, 6_
74180' Min pressure for the day was 46. Drained engine oil, removed and inspected oil filter
no defects noted' lnstalled new oil filter p/n cH48109-1 and serviced engine with Aeroshell
15w-50w oil. Added 1 pint of camGuard. Ran engine and performed reak check no reaks
noted'lnstalledenginecowling' AIIAD'scurrent asofthisdate. lcertifythatthisenginehas
been inspected in accordance with an Annuar,jrype ction ay),to,,r,d.*be Airworthy. -end_

-l4b-1"4f'4+-; '
Stewa rr p r uitt 26 44624 A& p/tA

TotalTime Time Since

Last Overhaul

Hrs. Min. Hrs. Min.

Engine Service and Maintenance Record
lnstallations, lnspections, Airworthiness Directives, Special lnspections,
Modifications and Service Bulletins

Brought Forward

'19



F

Time Since

Last Overhaul

TotalTime

Hrs, Min. Hrs. Min.

Engine Seryice and Maintenance Record
l nstallations, lnspections, Ainuorthiness Directives, Special l nspecto n s

Modifications and Service Bulletins

Date

Brought Forward -+

hd
G€b€.-t2a#' $ oAo f $ 30 t zdfLl

totut, 1 901, f
Removed engine cowling. Replaced the nbr2 and nbr4 cylinder EGT probes

s/N 300

ttobbs: t lt9 7, b,-
probes Cirrus p/n

Stewart P ruitt 2644624 A&P

N880CD

14554-001. lnstalled engine cowling. -end-

Removed, cleaned, inspected, gapped, tested and reinstalled all spark plugs with new

gaskets. Checked magneto timing. Replaced airfilter element with new element plnBA-24.

Compression check 1-7018A,2-72180,3-70/80,4-56/80,5-70/80, 6-70180. Min pressure for

the day was 42, cfw boroscope inspection of nb4 cylinder. Drained engine oil, removed and

inspected oil filter no defects noted. lnstalled new oil filter p/n CH48109-1 and serviced

engine with Aeroshell 15w-50w oil. Replaced nbr6 cylinder CHT probe with new probe Cirrus

p/n 14880-001. Ran engine and performed leak check no leaks noted. Nbr 6 cylinder CHT

indication ops nsrmal on engine run. lnstalled engine cowling. All AD's current as of this

Stewart Pruitt 2644624 A&PllA

been inspected in aecordance

N88OCD

Hobbsr18t9.8 total:1819.8

an Annual inspection

S/N 586356 November L3,2A!4

date. I certifo that this engine has

and found to be Airworthy. -end-

Removed, cleaned, inspected, gapped, tested and reinstalled all spark plugs with new
gaskets. Checked magneto timing. Replaced airfilter element with new element p/n BA-24.
Compression check]-72180,2-7A/8O,3-72/8A,4-7A/80,5-5G/80, G-68l80. Min pressure for
the day was 44, c/w boroscope inspection of nb5 cylinder. Drained engine oil, removed and
inspected oil filter no defects noted. lnstalled new oilfilter p/n CH48109-1 and serviced

engine with Aeroshell 15w-50w oil. Replaced nbr l ALT with new Alternator and drive Hub

assy p/n 646845 . Alternator p/n is 646843 S/N 009HA054. Ran engine and performed leak
checknoleaksnoted. lnstalledenginecowling. AIIAD'scurrent asofthisdate. lcertifythat

Stewa rt P r uitt 2644624 A& P/lA

N880CD

Hobbs:1856.7

Airworthy. -end-

this engine has been inspected in accordance with an Annual and found to be

S/N 585366 November 20,?015

tota 1r1856.7
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Date

Brought Forward _4
fu 8111j1:l)

ti:l::l::,, iii-1.:.

:'i lri (i3l :rit

I i:;:-l E
iL, .: -lr- .-. -

Attgust i.8, 20:-'J

Draine,ej engine *ii, remor.red ani inspecteci oil filter r}* defects noted" lnstalled new nil fiiter

p,/n Al+48 j.fig ;nd serviced engine with Aeroshell 15w-50w. Relnoved, cle]aned' ilrspected'

tested anr! reiristalieci all lpar[ptugs. Che*lcer'J rnagrl6rtrs timing' Replaced airfilter eternent'

ins,ralreC eien.tent {)ln F,A".7t,. c0mpressior": ch*ck L-72/8A,2-7AlS0' 3-u4/80, 4-66180' 5-

70/g0, r.r-7u/$r] rritn pressur€: i:r the da1 vuas 40. Rem*ved fuel punrp clr;e io ieaking' Fuel

purnrr Qltr h,,,A.ircr*itAccessories of clKC fir,',}.i/t: 4?4€r4.lnstalleci fUel rrtrmp, r'an englne and

pa:rfor,-rr,:d lrnl'l [irecr, no leaks n316rs!. Ail AD':, current aS Of this ciate' I certifrl that this

erigine hfis tle{.ri1 iilS$ected !n a{-corciarre uviih arl Annual ir*spection and founei tr: be

1irop11fur,1" -e-riJ -

W@1&qoz+
Stewart Pruitt 264'14*ll4 A&P/l'A'

Time Since
Last Overhaul

TotalTime

,/-

Min.

Engine Selice
I nstallations, I nspections, Airworthiness

Modifications and Service BulletinsMin Hrs.Hrs.

N88OCD

Hobbs:1701.2

S/N 686366 SePtember 7,2012

total:1701.2

Removed, cleaned, inspected, gapped, tested and reinstalled all spark plugs' Checked

magnetotiming.compression check1..-74/80,2-68180,3-72180,4-72180,5-7O18O,6-70/80'

cleaned and reseated connectors for the nbr2 cHT probe. Disassembled the Airwolf air/oil

separator, cleaned and reassembled the air/oil separator. Removed and inspected oil filter

no defects noted. lnstalled new oil filter p/n cH48109-1. Ran engine and performed leak

check no leaks noted. lnstalled engine cowling. All AD's current as of this date. I certify that

this engine has been inspected in accordance with an Annual inspection and found to be

Airworthy. -end- ffiMNq"rcwt
Stewart Pruitt 2644624 A&P/IA

N88OCD

Hobbs:1776.3

S/N 686366 October S,2Ot3

lolal:1776.3

Removed, cleaned, inspected, gapped, tested and reinstalled all spark plugs with new
gaskets. checked magneto timing. compression check 1-70lg o, z-7olgo,3-7o/go, 4-60/g0, s-
70180,6-70/80.. Disassembled the Airwolf air/oil separator, cleaned and reassembled the
air/oil separator. Drained engine oil, removed and inspected oil filter no defects noted.
lnstalled new oil filter p/n cH48109-1 and serviced engine with Aeroshell 15w-50w oil.. Ran
engine and performed leak check no leaks noted. lnstalled engine cowling. All AD,s current as
of this date. I certifo that this engine has been inspected in accordance with an Annual
inspection and found to be Airwortnv.-end- 

*-*4r#
Stewart p ruifi 2644624 A&p /t A
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Engine Seryice and Maintenance Record
lnstallations, I nspections, Airworthiness Directives, Special lnspectcr,s
Modifications and Service Bulletins

I

U

I c &

&.

€oo /

N880CD

Hobbs:1580.4

0t/24/20L1

: emoved engine cowling. Removed oir drain plug and drained engine oil.
^s:alled new saf-Air quick drain p/n sG250. Removed and inspected oil filter
-3 defects noted. lnstalled new oil filter p/n AA4g109 and serviced engine with
::'cshell 15w-50w oil. Ran engine and performed leak check, no leaks noted.
- -.:alled engine cowling. Sent oil sample to AVL for oil analysis. _end-

%ffi
Stewart pruitt 2644624 A&p

.l"

e

Time Since
Last Overhaul

Min.

lLtTg -e lr
c"

.4"

', : \r_rCD s/n 6g6366 Ju\ 23,2010r :bs: 1527.5 Tohl: 1527.5- r::r:ed engine oil' removed and inspecied oil filter no defects noted. Instailed new o, firter o/n
1' {;8109 and serviced engine with a"."rr,"ri'lsy-s_g*. n";;r;;rispark prugs and instared r2-eh new spark plugs plr.uru{B:iE.ii"r*"j 

"rr.lrter ffi;ilfi;led new BA24 element.Junns compression check found nu.r *i ,t.l^cyliader 
"rrr"*l'rffi reaking. Removed nbrl:nd nbr5 cyrinder and had repaired b, e;h"* d..ut 

"rgin", ori")"'ro r30. Reinstarled nbrla:o -i c)'linders. compression check "t-iiiito,'z_lztto, 
s_t-o)io, i_iiito, s_70/Bo,u_urrro. *url:ngrne and performed reak check * r""r.r 

""i"a aI ail,, "#* "r 
l|ro* date. I certify that'i':rtft*n1l 

Tij:* inspected ir accoroancJrii,, u, Annuar inspection and found to be

ffi$,-f -l(,{,1 L,trt L- A.
stewart Pruitt 2644624 I.A.

Hrs.

I

i



late

i "- - r'rt Forward

N88OCD
Hobbs: 1328.2

001 on #2 altemator,
duct. -END-

N88OCD
Hobbs: 1377.4
Drained engine
pin AA48019.

Drained engine oil, removed and inspected oil filter no defects noted. Installed new oil filter p/n
CH48109-1 and serviced engine with Aeroshell 15w-50w. Removed cleaned, inspected, gapped,
tested and reinstalled all sparkplugs. Checked magneto timing. Compression check L Ag/gd,Z-
74180,3- 7Al8A,4-7618A, 5- 73/80,6- 66/80. Replaced air filter elemen! installed new element
p/yBA-2a. Ran engine and performed leak check, no leaks noted. Installed engine cowling. All
AD's current as of this date. I certify that this engine has been inspected in accordance wittr an
Annual inspection and found to be Airworthy. -end- /,

Stewart Pr.;itt 264 4 G24 l. A.

s/FI 686366
Total: 1328.2

Iune27,2008

, installed 1" flange tube in left side engine and installed 1" scat

Jt'ff /es"z/'rr"
Kevin Sewell 3099965 A&P

November25,2008

oil, removed and inspected oil filter no defects noted. lnstalled new oil filter

Serviced engine with Aeroshell l5-50w oil . Ran engine and Performed leak

check no leaks noted. Reinstalled engine cowling. -end-

N880CD SA{: 0300 July 8,2008
Hobbs: 1329.7
Replaced bushing PA{: 50200-5001 in left flap hinge control tube. Installed Bracket PN: 21579-

WMa(ltli;ru/tE{
Stewart P ruitt 26 4 4624 A&P

t7 3

N880CD S/N 686366 June 20. 2009
Hobbs: 1417.2 Total.l4l7.2
Drained engine oil, removed and inspected oil filter no defects noted. Installed nerv oil filter p/n
AA48109 and serviced engine with Aeroshell 15rv-50w,. Removed, cleaned, inspected- gapped.
tested and reinstalled all sparkplugs. Checked magneto timing. Compression check I - 6418A- 2-
72180. 3- 7 4180, 4-72/8A.5- 68/80, 6- 70180. Replaced air filter element, installed new. element
plnBl.-Z4. Ran engine and performed leak check, no leaks noted. Installed engine corvling. All
AD"s current as of this date. I certifi, that this enginc has been inspected in accordance r+'ith an

ffi) /L* Zdtvc'zq J,(,
" Ster,rart Pruitt 264462.1 l.A.

TotalTime Time Since

Last Overhaul

Hrs. Min. Hrs Min.

Engine Servrce and Maintenance Record
lnstallations, lnspections, Ainrrrorthiness Directives, special lnspections,
Modifications and Service Bulletins

J 6-- f/S tutZ.) ?
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Time Since
Last Overhaul

TotalTime

Hrs. Min. Hrs. Min.

Date

Brought Forward +

t
Engine Service and Maintenance Record
lnstallations, lnspections, Airworthiness Directives, Special lnspections

Modifications and Service Bulletins

Ir

N880CD January 4,200'7

Hobbs: 1157.0
Drained engine oil, removed and inspected oilfilter' no defects

noi.O. fntaffed new oil filter p/n AA48109 and sen-iced engine

with Aeroshell 15w-50w. Removed, cleaned, inspected' gappeg

and tested all spark plugs. Reinstalled all spark plugs' Repaired

;i;" i;t trre Nsn 6 iyfnder CHT probe' Ran engine and performed

leak check, no leaks noted. -end-

lWhM Xtqqary l"f
Stewart Pruitt 2644624 A&P

N88OCD
Hobbs: 7242j

June 05, 2007

Drained engine oil, removed and inspected oil filter no defects noted. Installed new

AA48l09 oil filter. Checked magneto timing. Removed, cleaned, inspected, gapped and

tested all sparkplugs. Replaced air filter element, installed new 8A24. Serviced the

engine with Aeroshell l5w-50w. compression check 1-7218A,2-72180,3-72/80,4-
70/80, 5- 70180,6-74180. Ran engine and performed leak check no leaks noted. I certify
that this engine has been inspected in accordance with an Annual inspection and found to

be Airworthy. -cnd-

/ffitffi at(rq6'Aq i4
stewart Pruitt 2644624 IA

N880CD November 16,2007

Hobbs: 1260.2
Drained engine oil, removed and inspected oil filter no defects noted. Installed new oil filter p/n

AA48l08 and serviced engine with Aeroshell l5w-50. Replaced terminal for Nbr 6b cylinder

CHT probe. Ran engine and preformed leak check and ops check of Nbr 6 cylinder CHT ind. Cht

inds normal and leak check good. Installed engine cowling. - end-

fu6a6ff+67q,44/
Stewart Pruitt 26 44624 A&P
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